
   

 

NEWCON deployed its newly designed “Mobile Number P ortability-

Platform” in several high competitive European tele communication 

markets 

The Mobile Virtual Network Operator (MVNO) market in Western Europe will increase at faster pace 
than the mobile sector overall and already accounts for more than 18% of the total mobile base.  
Consequently, the need for a flexible, multi country compliant Mobile Number Portability (“MNP”) 
solution including support for Mobile Network Operators (MNOs) & regulatory bodies has accelerated; 
an extremely short time-to-market cycle is an obligatory requirement and a final success factor for the 
start and implementation of a MNP solution. To address these challenges NEWCON has developed a 
MNP solution capable running as a MNO- and/or MVNO- or even as a regulatory body hosted- Service 
Platform including all processes required to ensure continuity of service to the customer, i.e. end2end 
coverage also in the event of faults and difficulties during porting and corresponding measurements. 
Several MNP-projects in Europe (e.g. Germany, Switzerland, Austria, etc.) are already up and 
successfully running at the respective service providers’ production environment including SOA-based 
connectors into industry leading OSS/BSS solutions in this arena. 

The “NEWCON Mobile Number Portability Solution™” provides a thoroughgoing flexible integration 
approach towards multinational customers, service providers and national regulatory demands and 
matches perfectly to the needs of the dynamic but unfortunately heterogeneous European MNP 
market with a multitude of MNOs, MVNOs, MVNEs, regularity bodies, etc. Therefore, the “NEWCON 
Mobile Number Portability Solution™” includes an interrupt free instant addition, change or deletion of 
MNO/MVNO entities mechanism, managed autonomously by the Communication Service Provider 
(“CSP”) and handles both synchronous and asynchronous MNP use cases. “NEWCON´s MNP 
solution rest on in-depth experience from several national MNP implementations and is delivered 
within 2-3 months based on our profound integration knowledge & capabilities and obeys a plain and 
efficient cost model", explains Gerald Haidl, CEO of NEWCON. The solution also offers the perfect 
"MVNE enabler model" for existing mobile operators (MNOs) together with NEWCONs White Box 
MVNO/MVNE offering following a “white box” integration model to reduce costs and optimize time to 
market diving into new business arenas.  

NEWCONs “Mobile Number Portability Solution™” meets the needs of a fast changing market with a 
carrier-grade and redundant platform based on the NEWCON OSS/BSS Integration Layer™, providing 
great flexibility to address the needs of a CSP to cover all new regulatory challenges in Europe and 
has already been ordered and installed by several multinational telecommunications corporations.  

About NEWCON  
NEWCON stands for a unique and new value proposition in the national and international market of System Integrators and 
Management Consultancies: A new kind of management and IT consulting covering the entire value chain and not just a small 
part of an Enterprise customers´ requirements. From Top-Management Strategy Consulting to System Integration and 
Outsourcing of entire IT-Solutions NEWCON offers a complete and comprehensive portfolio. Strategies are being delivered and 
executed in a timely, sustainable and responsible way and Newcon is very serious about delivering results on time and above 
expectations. It is NEWCON´s most important goal to support companies during the adaption to shifting conditions in the market 
and with the optimization of their internal structure and routines to be in a position to cope with new challenges.    

Therefore NEWCON´s services include consultation during the whole life cycle of projects, including the planning and evaluation 
phase, the competent and goal oriented realization, the rollout and ongoing support. Furthermore NEWCON offers a flexible and 
direct support when dealing with critical processes.  A dynamic team of competent specialists, with years of project experience 
and many of its team members previously in Top-Management positions in the Telecommunications and Utilities sector makes 
this unique offering possible. Professional consultants- experts in their respective areas of expertise will work with the clients to 
help them in gaining the competitive edge. It is NEWCON´s commitment, to keep the imminent goals of our customers in view 
but also see the bigger, strategic picture. This allows NEWCON to identify potential problems and risks before they impact 
results and develop solutions with our clients based on a full top-down understanding of the client´s needs. This results in 
comprehensible project results that can easily be measured in concrete numbers and therefore provides customers with a 
convincing and measurable advantage in the market. 

For more information about NEWCON and its solutions, please go to www.newcon.at 



   

 

Press contact: NEWCON values inquiries from the media.  For further information please contact: 

Daniela Reifschneider 
NEWCON GmbH 
Tech Gate Vienna 
Donau-City-Strasse 1 
A-1220 Wien 
Phone.: +43 (1) 26 99 004 
email: daniela.reifschneider@newcon.at 
 


